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Welcome to our Newsletter!
Want to help? Inspired to learn Canva?
We welcome submissions by
owners/renters. Have a restaurant
review? Art or music review? Interest
in a topic you'd like to research and
write up? Sorry - no op-eds.
newsletter@brookstower.net
Newsletter committee: Shelly ScottNash (chair), Joan Maybury, Deby
Schwartz, Adam Penner, Gary Thomas,
Jim and Marsha McNally, Sue Boyer.
With management office support:
Michelle Rogers, Jeremy Crosby, and
Jessica Ganskow.
How to Get the Newsletter
Emailed to all owners and tenants
(update your email address with
the management office or App
Folio).
Paper copies can be obtained in
the management office.
Please call the management office
should you need a copy delivered.

by Jay Lindgren
Back in the day, Brooks Tower was a much
more swinging place than it currently is.
Nestled on the street level near the hair
salon where the Musician’s Union is currently
located, the storied Ebbets Field rocked the
rafters from 1973 to 1977.
Ebbets Field was owned by Cindy Fey, Barry
Fey’s wife, and Chuck Morris. It was named
after the Brooklyn home of the Dodgers and
hosted many famous acts at the beginning of
their careers. Future luminaries that had gigs
at Ebbets Field included Lynyrd Skynyrd,
Richard Pryor, Jerry Garcia, Billy Joel, Dolly
Parton, Cheech and Chong, Chick Corea,
Little Feet, Steve Martin, Willie Nelson, Jimmy
Buffett, Jackson Browne, Herbie Hancock, B.
B. King, Muddy Waters, and Tom Waits.
These were no ordinary shows, either. For
example, the young comic Steve Martin
performed several times at Ebbets Field in
Denver. His most memorable show was a
1974 New Year’s Eve concert held during a
blizzard. After the show, he led the entire
audience across the street and ordered 300
doughnuts, then changed his order to one
cup of coffee.

BACK IN THE DAY AT BROOKS TOWER CONTINUED & BOD BULLETS

The funky atmosphere of the club
contributed to its reputation. It was small – it
could only seat 238 patrons. The décor was
minimalistic, consisting mostly of tiered
seating covered in orange shag carpeting,
which extended up the walls. The stage was
the size of an average couch. There was no
lobby, so patrons entered directly into the
venue. The only way out was back through
the hallway to the dressing room, or into the
adjacent coffee shop, Reese’s Coffee House.
A number of the artists gave interviews in
the dressing room, which was described as
“lushly decrepit”.
Many of the shows at Ebbets Field were
recorded and broadcast live (Simulcast) on
radio stations KFML, KBP, and KCUV. KCUV
was known in particular for "KCUV's Live
from Ebbets Field". KCUV also periodically
had CD releases of "Live From Ebbets Field"
performances. The sound for Ebbets Field
was done by “ListenUp”. The Denver radio
audience was known to record the radio
broadcasts. Recently, ListenUp issued a fourCD set of “Live at Ebbets Field”
performances. Volumes 1 and 2 are currently
listed for sale on Amazon for a whopping
$904 each.
Its size was eventually its downfall. With so
few seats, it was necessary to have shows
every night of the week, sometimes two
shows a night. Even though Ebbets Field also
started serving food and drinks, it simply did
not pay the bills, and even being named
Billboard Magazine’s Club of the Year in 1975
and 1976 could not save it. Sadly, the doors
closed in 1977.
Yes, Brooks was certainly a different place in
the 70s!

Currently, a search on YouTube brings up
several performances at Ebbets Field.
Additional information that can be found
online includes:
Alphabetical List of Artists
Setlists of Artists
Pictures of the Ramones on Stage
New York Dolls
A search of images for ticket stubs will
show a plethora of tickets for various
artists, all simply showing the address as
either “15th and Curtis” or “1020 15th
Street”.

Board Of Directors' Bullets
Zoom recordings and minutes from past
BOD meetings are available in the Shared
Documents in App Folio.
Highlights from the March 18th, BOD
meeting:
Raise your hand during a Zoom meeting
using the Zoom reaction icon
Comcast Fiber Install - suspended while
negotiations continue
Recycling - waiting on bids
Riser Project - Hydronic Phase continues,
explanation of schedule, budget update,
heat exchanger update
Rules & Regulations - Move in, move out
fee, dog weight, owner-occupancy level
Fan Coil Units and Laundry Room Request for Proposals have been
released.
Have a question for the Board?
admin@Brookstower.net

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

NEXT BOARD OF
DIRECTORS' MEETING

April
Thursday
6pm

15

Jeanne Root
Shout out to Volunteers
I would like to start this column with a big
shout-out to Jay Lindgren and his team of
COVID vaccine appointment assistance
volunteers. So, let’s give Jay, Shelly ScottNash, Deby Schwartz, Rupa Padhy, Mart and
Robert Larson, Bob Jeffers, and Marsha
McNally a round of applause.
As of the time I was writing this column, they
had made vaccination appointments for 18
people, had driven 3 people to their
vaccinations, and had more in the pipeline!
They will help you make an appointment,
make sure you get there, and, if necessary,
provide Spanish translations. There are
about 13 people in their queue who are not
currently eligible for the vaccine, but they
have already reached out to those who
become eligible for the vaccine on March
19th.
If you need help from our COVID Assistance
volunteers, please contact
newsletter@brookstower.net or
brookstowervaccines@gmail.com.
Centura Health is hosting drive-up
vaccination events.
https://www.centura.org/covid-19/covid19-vaccine-information/vaccine-events

Re-piping Project
Here is a quick update on the re-piping
project. Currently, the entire project is
67.29% complete, and by April 1st, the
project will be 2/3 complete. As of today, we
are over budget 0.7%. That is well within
target, assuming that Denver inspectors do
not require large additional code
corrections. For that, we will have to dip into
the $3 million line of credit, but we are
hoping that this will not happen, and any
additional overage can be covered by
unused contingency accounts. Bergeman
Group and the Brooks Tower Engineer will
be looking into the areas of concern in order
to help identify any areas needing
correction. A detailed budget spreadsheet
will be available in the management office
for those who would like to review it.
And, rest assured that any item flagged by
the Denver inspectors will be brought up to
code by the end of the project, making
Brooks Tower a safer place to live.
The heat exchanger replacement project is
currently out to contractors for bidding. The
fan coil replacement project and the laundry
room renovation have all gone out to
engineering firms for bids. The mandatory
bid walk-throughs have either happened or
will happen soon by the time you read this
newsletter. We will report back to you on the
result of these bids as soon as we receive
responses.

Jay, Mart & Rupa
conducting signups

OUR SURROUNDING COMMUNITY & PLANT-A-THON

Bored? Volunteers Wanted!
Hello. I am Bob, a resident of Brooks Tower
like you. I am a senior and a volunteer at the
Aurora Veterans Affairs (VA) Hospital. If you
are looking for a satisfying way to “Give
Back” as a volunteer patient transporter
(that means you push wheelchairs, gurneys,
beds, or escort the blind), then this might be
for you.
You must be at least 18 years old. You
should be able to be on your feet for several
hours, although we also sit around at times.
You can volunteer anywhere from 4 hours
one day a week to as much as 5 full-time
days (I work two days, 4 hours each).
As this is a “Federal” position, you will be
background-checked for criminal records,
finger-printed, TB tested and given a blue
vest to wear. You will get a Federal ID card to
open doors, etc. For 4 hours of work, you get
a “Meal” voucher to eat in the cafe (saves $$
over time). Please contact a Red Coat
Ambassador and tell them “Bob” sent you.
You need to have already had both Covid
vaccinations before the first day of work. I
have never had so much fun working for
nothing more than lots of “Thank You’s”!
Over time you will earn service pins and be
invited to annual volunteer recognition
dinners.
if you would be interested in a job equally
rewarding, but less physical, other volunteer
positions are also available:
Greeters at information desk
Vaccine clinic greeter
Recreation Therapy – Gamer Volunteers
Occupational Health
Prosthetics phone assistant

Rocky Mountain Regional VA Medical
Center
1700 North Wheeling Street, Aurora
225 & Colfax
For details contact Red Coat
Ambassadors:
Jill Schinski
Jack Fletcher
Jill.Schinski@va.gov Jack.Fletcher2@va.gov
(720) 723-3864
(720) 723-3076
Hope to see you there.

Bob

Annual “Plant-a-thon!” May 19th!
The Brooks Tower Cracked Pots are looking
forward to planting the Courtyard Garden on
Wednesday, May 19th, 2021 (weather
permitting).
We would like to encourage all of you “green
thumbs” and those who simply want to chat
to please come out and help. It has been a
long season without our plants and flowers
and now some of our bulbs are sneaking a
peek at the sunshine.

BUSINESSES IN THE BUILDING

Century 21 Trenka
Realestate has graciously
donated two luggage carts

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

Alton Darby
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) is
a newly formed committee at Brooks Tower.
The mission of the Architectural Review
Committee is to assist the Board of Directors
and Management in maintaining and
improving the architectural quality of Brooks
Tower. The committee’s main purpose is to
help preserve and improve home equity
value, maintain a safe environment and
ensure that any and all modifications or
improvements do not jeopardize the safety
and soundness of the community. It is
further tasked with the specific
responsibilities of reviewing all requests and
plans submitted by owners wanting to
undertake alterations, modifications, and/or
improvements to their individual units; to
review the qualifications, licenses, and
insurance coverages of contractors and/or
vendors that will be employed in
accomplishing the planned work; and to
make recommendations to the Board of
Directors and Management as to the
approval or disapproval of each of the
requested projects.
One of our main goals that we have set so far
is to start working on schemes to renovate
our hallways once the Riser Project is
completed. Hopefully, we can meet as a
group in person soon and the community
can attend as well. We will be conducting
town hall meetings and gathering input from
owners as to the direction that we will take in
upgrading our Common Areas. ARC believes
that gathering input and ideas from fellow
owners is important so that everyone will
feel they played a part in improving our
community. It will be a fun and interactive
experience for all.
We meet on the first Tuesday of the month
at 4 pm and have to conduct meetings via
Zoom until we are allowed to meet in person.
Please be on the lookout for invitations to
meetings and plan on attending.

BIG CLOSING
SALE
I can’t believe it has been over 23
years that I have had my shop on
the 16th street mall. Originally
Breaking the Mold and now
Marxstyle. It is not a happy time
for me that COVID has helped to
create.
I want to say thank you to so
many Brooks Tower customers
for their support thru the years.
Please stop by for my Big Closing
Sale. Sincerely Robbie
940 16th St Mall

MARXSTYLE

MAC'S FACTS

A POTPOURRI OF COLORADO’S PROFESSIONAL
BASEBALL HISTORY - PART 1
Jim McNally
As the Colorado Rockies nears its first
generation of major league professional
baseball, one wonders what this year’s
twenty-ninth season will be like. Can the
Rockies play a normal season or will we all,
both players and fans, repeat a shortened
period without the enthusiasm and
participation of fans in America’s pastime
sport – baseball?

The Bears, Denver’s first professional
baseball team, had their beginning during
the 1900 season. They played their home
games at Broadway Park at Broadway and
W. 6th Ave. The team played in the six-team
Single-A Western League. Every year the
opening game was highlighted by a live bear
with a leash. The fans loved it as part of the
team logo.

This year as the players of summer began to
plan for spring training, one of the greatest
baseball players of all time passed,
“Hammering Hank” Aaron. He played for the
Milwaukee-Atlanta Braves. On April 8, 1974,
Aaron broke Babe Ruth’s all-time home run
record of 714. Retired Barry Bonds (San
Francisco Giants) currently holds that home
run record at 762 homers; nevertheless, in
every baseball encyclopedia, Aaron is always
listed first. How appropriate is that!

The financial Panics of 1893 and 1907
devasted the team due to the lack of
economic and fan support in our state. The
Bears finally folded after the 1917 season, a
partial result of World War I.
However, professional baseball emerged
once again in 1922 during the Roaring
Twenties. That beginning occurred at a new
venue known as Merchants Park (south
Broadway and Exposition Avenue). It was
built for $20,000 with a seating capacity of
8,000. The directional layout of this park
turned out to be the same as Coors Field,
built 75 years later at 2001 Blake St. in the
heart of LoDo.
The Bears never won a Western League
pennant during the 1920s and 1930s;
however, a curious stunt occurred in late
August 1922 during their first year back. It
involved a Bears catcher and pitcher. As
hundreds of downtown shoppers watched, a
baseball was tossed 335’ down from the
Daniel’s and Fisher’s Tower (16th and
Arapahoe Streets). The Bears catcher “Dixie”
Parker won the bet by clinging to the third
ball dropped before a cheering crowd of
onlookers.

Hank Aaron

MAC'S FACTS CONTINUED

During the Great Depression and World War
II, the Bears were forced into “hibernation”
until 1947. Yet, between the world wars, The
Denver Post Tournament annually attracted
the best amateur and semi-professional
players, including those from some Black
teams. The most famous of these happened
to be the pitcher “Satchel” Leroy Paige, who
later played in the Major Leagues.
In 1947, the Bears were welcomed back in
the eight-team Single-A Western League,
playing in Denver’s Merchants Park, a
twenty-five-year-old facility. The new owner
realized an improved stadium was needed.
On August 14, 1948, on the north side of
town (W. 20th Ave. and Decatur St), Bears
Stadium opened with a capacity of 18,500
fans – the most in the league and the finest
park in all Minor League baseball.

The Bears won the Junior World Series in
1957 and many future Yankees played in
the-Mile-High City, such as Don “Perfect
Game” Larsen, Ryne Duren, Tony Kubek,
Bobby Richardson, Marv Thronebery, etc.
Did you know that a 1968 nightclub at
Brooks Tower on the Curtis St. side was
named “Marvelous Marv’s”?
The Bears came under new ownership in
1969 and the team logo changed to Zephyrs.
Bears Stadium was renamed Mile High
Stadium when the city purchased the facility.

Denver Zephyrs Logo

Bears Stadium, August 1948
Six years later the Denver Bears were chosen
for the Triple-A American Association on
November 29, 1954. The Bears became a
Minor League affiliate of none other than the
awesome New York Yankees. This
association with the Yankees lasted until the
late 1950s.

The Zephyrs survived until 1992 when
Denver was awarded a Major League
franchise. The Colorado Rockies began
playing to sold-out crowds in the National
League in 1993. They set the single-game
record of 80,227 fans and the first season
record attendance of 4,500,000 loyal
attendees. The Colorado Rockies' initials of
CR meant “Crips Rule” to the gangs in
California. As a result, many baseball caps
were a hot commodity with double-entendre
initials.

1956 Denver Bears Logo

MAC'S FACTS CONTINUED

The Home Opener on April 9, 1993, found
the Rockies playing the Montreal Expos
during an afternoon game. The weather was
beautiful and the fans, decked out in purple,
black and gray colors, were not
disappointed. Dan Fogerty sang his popular
song “Centerfield.” Eric Young (EY) made his
mark in Rockies history when he homered in
the first-at-bat on Colorado soil. The final
score was 11 – 4. Three days prior, Dante
Bichette had hit the first Rockies home run
against the Mets in New York City in an
unfortunate loss.
Prior to opening day in April 1995, the
Rockies had been scheduled to play the
Yankees in an exhibition game at the new
Coors Field. However, the game was played
by strike-replacement players. The crowd
was very sparse and not very enthusiastic
because nobody wanted to see the “scabs”
playing instead of the “real McCoy’s.”

Colorado Rockies Logo
One incident in this game I will never forget
was when a foul ball was hit on the first base
side about seven rows up. A fan, walking
down the stairs with a beer in his hand,
walked into the foul ball which hit his head.
Not a drop of beer was spilled. The ball
bounced back onto the field near Yankee
first baseman Steve “Bye-Bye” Balboni.

Balboni picked the ball up and threw it back
into the seats, hitting the same fan in the
head. Once again, no beer was spilled.
The few fans in the area went crazy. The
next morning during an early talk show on
KHOW two disk jockeys named Hal Moore
and Charley Martyn had the fan as a guest to
relive the incident. I do not remember the
score of the game, but I still remember the
event. You never know what you will witness
at a ball game.
Due to the players’ strike, the Rockies
delayed their Home Opener in the inaugural
season until Wednesday, April 26, 1995, at
5:35 PM. Unlike the Home Opener two years
earlier, it was simply a horrific night for
baseball. Only about half of the fans even
showed up with the temperature near
freezing and snow predicted. As snowflakes
flew down, an 11th inning three-run homer
by Bichette to beat the NY Mets 11 - 9
marked the club’s debut. A rumor existed
that the Rockies had sold 33,000 tickets for
the 81 home games that season. One reason
for the large sale of season tickets was that
the All-Star Game in July 1998 would be
played in Denver. Baseball had come a long
way and so had the city of Denver.
The Rockies reached the Divisional Playoff
Series in their first year. However, they lost
that series 3 to 1. The Rockies only won one
game in Atlanta during that series. Even
though they lost in 1995, the future looked
bright for that expansion team.

Jim McNally, 2/8/2021

Part 2 in May, 2021

TWO YEAR RISER PROJECT ANNIVERSARY

Happy Second Anniversary of one of the largest residential projects in the downtown Denver
metro area that we have undertaken! The Riser Project is (and has been) a tough and challenging
project in an occupied building also hit with large hurdles like the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic
taking place in all of our everyday lives. A BIG congratulations to our residents that have worked
and stuck with us to help bring health and safety into this iconic building! Your sacrifices are
greatly appreciated and will forever be part of the Brooks Tower Residences history as the
leaders of this incredible community.
As we enter the last year of this project, we may still face more obstacles and challenges in our
daily routines, but we all can “see the light at the end of the tunnel”. My staff and I are honored
to be part of this life-changing event and having your support and enduring patience has been a
blessing. Your investments will reap many rewards in your lives and the improved safety of this
building.
Michelle Rogers – Property Management Director
Brooks Tower Residences Condo Association, Inc.
As we mark the two-year anniversary of the Brooks Tower piping replacement project, I thought
it might be fitting to reflect on the innovative era that ushered in many transformative projects
across Colorado, including Brooks Tower.
As we look to the next 50 years, it is a testament to each of you – the owners of Brooks Tower –
that you’re investing in your building’s infrastructure to position Brooks Tower for the decades
ahead. Infrastructure replacement projects in existing high-rise buildings are never easy, and
they are not without the pains and complications associated with working in an occupied
environment. Nonetheless, just as in 1967, Brooks Tower is again transforming Denver and
leading the way. There are countless buildings across Colorado facing the same aging
infrastructure needs as Brooks Tower. Once again, Brooks Tower gets to boast that it is
Colorado’s first residential high-rise to invest in the infrastructure improvements needed to carry
your building into the future. Others will unquestionably be following your lead, but true to its
heritage, Brooks Tower is once again the pioneer. Bergeman Group is honored to be a part of
the team helping to transform Brooks Tower for the next 50 years and beyond.
Dana Bergeman – CEO, Bergeman Group
It’s hard to believe we are already two years into this important project, and we cannot thank
you enough for your support and partnership. We know it has not always been easy, but we are
happy to report that the hardest (and most intrusive) parts of the project are now behind us. The
domestic water and drain, waste, and vent piping systems have all been replaced throughout
the community, and we are on schedule to complete the hydronic heating and cooling portion of
the project by the spring of 2022 as initially anticipated. On behalf of the entire SageWater team,
I would like to thank the owners and residents, the Board of Directors, the Repipe Committee,
and Michelle Rogers, K.P. Jordahl, and the rest of the management team for your patience and
support during this important renovation project. We look forward to wrapping up the project
over the next year, and celebrating with you when it’s all finished!
Peter Page – President and CEO, sageWater

SPONSORS

We can provide
purely healthy
food/drink-oriented
choices, traditional
snack and candy
options, or any
combination in
between in order to
5280 Healthy Vending, LLC.
info@5280healthyvending.com meet your needs. We
720-530-4474
just need to know
what you like!

CONSUMER CHAMP

LAUNDRY SERVICE COMES TO BROOKS
By Adam Penner
When I saw that a new laundry service was
coming to the building, I was excited. I
travel a lot for work, so the last thing I want
to do with my precious time at home is
laundry. It’s called LaundryCare and I tried
it out last week, here’s how it went down.
I got back from a work turned vacation trip
(thanks blizzard!) Tuesday night. I was
pretty behind on chores, so I packed up
two bags of dirty clothes and brought them
down to the front desk. I dropped them off
and they immediately went into a locked
closet until pickup. Since it was my first
time I had to sign up and give LaundryCare
my billing info. I shot off a quick email
Tuesday night and woke up Wednesday
morning with the link to sign up and enter
my credit card info waiting in my inbox. You
can also call and give your billing info over
the phone if email isn’t your thing!

Overall, I found the service extremely
convenient and easy to use. The signup and
pickup/delivery process could not have
been easier. The driver, Amanda, is great!
With all the construction in the building, I
will certainly be using it again. In total my
two bags cost just under 60$ for wash and
fold service. I asked Amanda about dry
cleaning and if an expedited service was
available for a fee, she said they were both
possible, so fingers crossed those will be
coming soon.
I think the service is a bit steep for bulk
things like sheets and towels, but for
clothes, especially those that require nice
folding, I found it to be very reasonably
priced.
Great service, reasonable price, would
recommend 4.5/5 stars

I even got a text message from the driver
when she picked up my laundry and she
explained that she would drop it off Friday
morning. I really appreciated the
communication. She said that once
business picks up they plan on doing
scheduled drop-offs and pick-ups.
Friday morning, I got a text from the driver
that my laundry was waiting for me in the
lobby. Keith was even kind enough to give
me a ring to tell me it was there.
As part of my order, I got a couple
LaundryCare reusable nylon bags (<4$), so
no trash bags for dirty clothes next time.
My clothes were perfectly folded (a
traveler’s best friend) and ready to be
packed or put away.
Do you have a product or restaurant review? Submit it to Newsletter@brookstower.net

PET POLICY

PET REGISTRATION AT BROOKS TOWER
Owning a pet can be a positive and gratifying experience. A furry friend can keep you company
and can even make you a noticeably more patient and affectionate person. Many of us who
adopt a pet often think we are changing its life for the better, but a pet has just as much of a
positive impact on the lives of its owner.
Brooks Tower has some specific pet regulations that make life in this downtown vertical
community better for all. These regulations are found in our Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions, Section 28, part E on page 43.
ALL DOGS AND CATS - MANDATORY REGISTRATION
Registration is mandatory for all cats and dogs (Your goldfish Henry is exempt). Owners are
responsible for completing the Pet Registration for their renters. There is a Pet Registration Form
in App Folio and ALL residents (owners and renters) must complete this form.
PET REGULATIONS
The pet regulations listed below are for the safety and quality of life of everyone in Brooks
Tower. Please be a responsible neighbor.
Residents are responsible for any damage caused by their pet(s) and must clean up after
their pet(s).
The current weight of any dog must be no more than thirty (30) pounds.
Pet owners are to keep pets out of the Courtyard Garden. (Our plants need their space.)
Do not chain or tie a pet(s) to balconies, patios, or other parts of the Common Areas, and do
not leave a pet(s) unattended in these areas.
PPPP – Persistent Pet Peeing, etc. Problems: Dogs urinating on planters, the garden walls,
or the building is prohibited. Please heel your dogs on a short leash upon entering and
exiting Brooks Tower. We are responsible for our sidewalks and gutters around our building:
Denver City Ordinance: Sec. 49-553 and Sec. 49-551.
Dogs must always be leashed for the safety of all in Common Areas.
No pet(s) are allowed in the Common Areas: Laundry Room, Residents' Room, Pool Area,
Billiard Room, or Conference Room.
Denver is number one in the nation with males between the ages of 25-35 who own dogs and
dog weight is one of the three questions realtors have about Brooks Tower. The Rules and
Regulations Committee will be discussing dog weight and its effect on sales in the building in the
future.

INFORMATION FOR RESIDENTS

Basement Storage Units and
Motorcycle Parking Available
Small $10 monthly (7' x 2' 1" x 1' 1")
Medium $20 monthly (7' x 2' 7.5" x 2' 5")
Large $25 monthly (7' x 3' 2.5" x 3' 4.5")
Double $30 monthly (7' x 4' 11" x 2' 3.5")
Double $30 monthly – Sub-basement
(8' x 2' 11.5" x 3' 6.5")
Motorcycle parking $60 monthly
Bike registration one-time fee $50
Contact the Management Office

Phone Numbers

Denver Bicycle Resources
Did you know you can register your bike
with the city of Denver?

App Folio Status

80

Percent of owners
that have created
accounts

Trouble Creating an Account?
Contact the Management Office

Front Desk (303) 825-3039
Front Desk Mobile (720) 450-0585
Management Office (303) 629-7200

Thank You Brooks Tower Staff for
keeping the sidewalks and entrance free
of snow during the March 2021
Snowmagedon.

The Brooks Tower Website and Instagram
account are maintained by Brooks Tower
Management. BT Management is not
responsible for other social media accounts
maintained by residents.

2021 Committee & Board Meeting Schedule
Board Meeting: Third Thursday of the month 6 PM to 7 PM
Architecture Committee Meeting: First Tuesday of the month 4 PM to 5 PM
Alton@brookstower.net (email for Zoom link)
Newsletter Committee Meeting: Second and Last Thursday of the month 3 PM to 4 PM
Newsletter@brookstower.net (email for Zoom link)
Finance Committee Meeting: 9 AM to 10 AM (3/12, 4/14, 5/14, 6/11, 7/14, 8/13, 9/10, 10/15,
11/12) (email Management Office for Zoom link)
Rules and Regulation Committee Meeting: Fourth Tuesday of the month 9:30 AM to 10:30 AM
(email Management Office for Zoom link)

EVENTS

LOCAL DENVER AREA LINKS
FOR THINGS TO DO
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF DENVER
CLIFFORD STILL MUSEUM
COLORADO.COM
DENVER AARP EVENT
DENVER ART MUSEUM CALENDAR
DENVER BOTANICAL GARDENS
DENVER CONVENTION CENTER
DENVER EVENT BRITE
DENVER EVENTFUL
DENVER MEETUP EVENTS
DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURE &
SCIENCE
DENVER PERFORMING ARTS
COMPLEX
DENVER POST CALENDAR
DENVER THEATRE
DENVER ZOO
DENVER.ORG
DO303
DOWNTOWN AQUARIUM
DOWNTOWN DENVER CALENDAR
FORNEY MUSEUM OF
TRANSPORTATION
HISTORY COLORADO CENTER
KIRKLAND MUSEUM OF FINE &
DECORATIVE ART
METRO AREA SONGKICK
MILE HIGH ON THE CHEAP
MUSEUM OF CONEMPORARY ART
NATIONAL BALLPARK MUSEUM
RED ROCKS PARK AND
AMPHITHEATRE
ROADSIDE AMERICA
THRILLIST EVENTS
TICKET MASTER
YELP - DENVER

On March 4, 2021, the second public
workshop for the Skyline Park
Improvements project was held. There is
still time to review the concept options and
provide feedback for the future design of
the park. Please take the survey (closing
April 4, 2021) here.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/skylinew
orkshop2

April 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Only HOME
games are listed.
Sports Schedule Links:

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

DAZZLE April Schedule Habitat for Humanity
Grizzly Rose Calendar Construction Volunteer
Schedule
Mercury Cafe
Red Rocks Calendar
Habitat for Humanity

Colorado Avalanche
Colorado Rapids
Colorado Rockies
Denver Nuggets
Passover ends 4

Mile High On The Cheap
April Events Calendar
5

ReStore Volunteer
Schedule

6

Holy Thursday

Los Angeles Dodgers @
Colorado Rockies 2:10pm

7

Happy Easter

8

Holocaust

Orlando Magic @
Denver Nuggets 8pm
Los Angeles Dodgers @
Colorado Rockies 1:10pm
12

13

14

April in Paris
15
6:30pm April 15-29th

Brooks Tower BOD
meeting 6PM

Ramadan begins

Boston Celtics @
Denver Nuggets 1pm

Arizona Coyotes @
Colorado Avalanche 2pm

18

Miami Heat @
Denver Nuggets 1pm

19

20

Toy & Doll Supershow

New York Mets @ Colorado
Rockies 1:10pm
FREE DAY @ Denver
25
Museum of Nature & Science,
Denver Art Museum &
Clyfford Still Art Museum
Mount Dora Blueberry
Festival 2021 4/24-4/25

Jackie Robinson Day
Israel
Independence Day

21

22

"Flatirons" Sip N Paint
7PM

Los Angeles Kings @
Colorado Avalanche 7pm

Philadelphia Phillies @
Colorado Rockies 1:10pm

Comedy & Late Night
Stand-Up- Colorado
Sake Co 6:50pm &
First Friday Jazz Hop - Jazz
8:45pm
in the Plaza 5pm

Good Friday

2

Memphis Grizzlies @
Denver Nuggets 7pm

Houston Astros @
Houston Astros @
Colorado Rockies 6:40pm Colorado Rockies 1:10PM

26

Memphis Grizzlies @
Denver Nuggets 7pm

27

Cannabis Products
Exchange 4/27-28

28

29

"Lighthouse Sunset"
Sip N Paint 7PM

NFL Draft Day

New Orleans Pelicans @
Denver Nuggets 7pm

Toronto Raptors @
Denver Nuggets 7pm

3

St. Louis Blues @
St. Louis Blues @
Colorado Avalanche 7pm Colorado Avalanche 7pm
Los Angeles Dodgers @
Los Angeles Dodgers @
Colorado
Rockies 6:10pm
Colorado Rockies 6:40pm
"Milky Way"
9
10
Sip N Paint 7PM
Reptilian Nation Expo
Good Deeds Day
Denver

Sibling Rivalry @
San Antonio Spurs
Detroit Pistons @
Paramount Theatre 8pm
Rememberance
Day
@
Denver
Nuggets
7pm
Denver Nuggets 7pm
Arizona Diamondbacks @ Arizona Diamondbacks @ Arizona Diamondbacks
San Antonio Spurs
Colorado Rockies 6:40pm Colorado Rockies 6:40pm @ Colorado Rockies 1:10pm @ Denver Nuggets 7pm

11

National Pet Day

Saturday

16

Denver Tattoo Arts
Convention 4/16-18
Los Angeles Kings @
Colorado Avalanche 2pm
New York Mets @
Colorado Rockies 6:40pm

National Siblings
Day
17

First day of National Park
Week - Free entry to all
national parks

New York Mets @
Colorado Rockies 6:10pm

Mount Dora Blueberry
24
Festival 2021 4/24-4/25
Austin FC @
Colorado Rapids 7PM
Houston Rockets @
Galantis and 3LAU @ Red
Denver Nuggets 8pm
Rocks Amphitheatre 5pm
Philadelphia Phillies
Philadelphia Phillies
@Colorado Rockies 6:40pm @Colorado Rockies 6:10pm
23

Arbor Day

30

Flyfishing Show Denver
4/30 - 5/2
San Jose Sharks @
Colorado Avalanche 7pm

